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THE 
80th YEAR WEEK OF MARCH 22, 1995 ISSUE 24 · 
Freshman 011{/ield#!r Jason D11vall takes a swing for t/1#! 1Jl11sketeers against the Vlliversity of Toledo ill Saturday's do11ble-header. 
The Xavier Musketeers increased their record to 12-6 last weekend in their first 
· hom~;stand~_ .... 'f.b!''.¥uskies shot downthe·University.o{ Toledo Rockets throughout 
the three-game series,· 7 ~3, &-5 and 3-1 ~ For the scoop on the team, see page 9. 
;!.!l.J ''l:ll'ml 
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Shopper syndrome 
While most students may overspend at times, their 
shopping habits usually aren't hazardous enough to get 
them into serious financial trouble. 
But some compulsive shoppers feel like there's nothing 
they can do to stop their spending sprees. 
Donald Black, a University of Iowa psychiatrist, says 
helpmayheontheway, though. Anditcomesindailydoses. 
Black is testing the effects of fluvoxamine, a drug used to 
help people with obsessive-compulsive disorders, on com-
pulsive shoppers. Results so far indicate the treatment 
works. 
"In all cases, patients henefitted after three weeks," says 
- Black. "They reported less time thinking and fantasizing 
about shopping, they spend less time shopping and they 
showed more control when they did go into a store." 
Black says the treatment could help hundreds of.thou-
sands of people across the nation who can't walk past a 
"sale" sign without stopping in the store. 
"This is a serious problem for a lot of people," Black 
says, adding that psychiatrists estimate that between 1-6 
percent of the U.S. population has compulsive shopping 
disorder. "Their lives get turned upside-down because they 
can't stop sending money." . CoUq;e Preu Service 
Faculty promotions 
The followfug faculty members were recently awarded tenure 
at an academic assembly Mo.nday afternoan: 
T. Michael Flick (Education) Teriure and Assoc. Professor 
Felicia Kruse (Philosophy) Tenure and Assoc. Professor 
Hilreth Lanig (Nurs~g) Tenure 
Susan Namei (Nursing) Tenure 
Ray Nulsen (Marketing) Tenure and Assoc. Professor 
Jamie Pawlukiewicz (Finance) Tenure and Assoc. Professor 
Charlotte Proffitt (Nursing) Tenure and Assoc. Professor 
Jamal Rashid (Economics) Tenure and ASsoc. Professor 
John Ray (Pol. Sci./Sociaology) Tenure and Assoc. Professor 
Art Shriherg (Management) Tenure 
Mary Walker (Marketing) Tenure and Assoc. Professor 
In addition, professorships were granted to Christine Dacey 
of the Psychology Department and Robert Rethy of the Philoso- . 
phy Department. Marsha Karagheusian-Murphy of the Art 
Department was named associate professor. 
Spring cleaning 
This Saturday, March25; all students are encouraged to join 
in on the Xavier University ~pring Community Clean-Up. 
'~ •. , , •. ' . " . ' '~·\ • ' ' 'j . : ; . , '· ' ' .'" •• , : , < ~ , I 
. The excursion will begin-at 10 a:m: in frorifofthe Main Dining 
Hall in the University Center. 
. The clean-up .will target· areas in the vicinity surrounding 
campus. A complimentary breakfast will he served to all 
participants. 
Vtllage balcony set ablaze 
Bv JEFF DAVIS 
Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
A balcony of a Xavier Village 
apartment caught fire on Satur-
day, March 18 while one resident 
was asleep in his bedroom. 
Xavier Safety and Security 
discovered the fire and responded 
by forcing open the apartment 
door and extinguishing the fire 
with tap water from the sink in 
the apartment. 
Safety and Security officers 
then called the Cincinnati Fire 
Department to investigate the 
blaze. Witness statements say 
that "at least two Cincinnati Fire 
Department trucks arrived on the 
scene." 
A student was sleeping in the 
room at the time hut was not in-
jured in the fire. 
Mike Couch, chief ofXavier's 
Department of Safety and ·secu-
rity, said although the blaze was 
ruled as carelessness hy the Cin-
cinnati Fire Department, the fire 
has been assigned to a Cincinnati 
fire investigator for further re-
view. 
PatFedeli,Xavicrapartments 
manager, said, "I was awakened 
at 3 a.m. to find out about the 
fire. It turned out not to he so 
major." 
Fedeli also said workers from 
the PhysicalPlantwouldhecalled 
to estimate the damage caused by 
the fire on the balcony. "They 'U 
(the residents who are renting the 
apartment) have to come up with 
the money for the damages," 
Fedeli said. 
The students involved in set-
ting the fire will not he disciplined 
for their actions. "It was ruled as 
carelessness and the students 
didn't do it on purpose, so they 
willnotfaceanyfinesordisciplin-
ary action," Fedeli said. 
T'1e residents of the apartment 
complex were ·not available for 
comment. 
XU grad turns Russian spy 
BvJEFF DAVIS 
Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
A Xavier alumnus was arrested 
by the FBI for selling top secret 
atomic bomb information to the 
S~viet Union. 
In 1950, the Federal Bureau 
oflnvestigationsann~uncedthat 
former Xavier student Harry 
Gold was arrested for spying for 
the Rus~ian government in 1935. 
FBI records indicate that Gold 
was hired by the Russian govern-
ment for ind_ustrial espionage. 
Records also show Gold deliv-
ered secret chemical processes to 
the Russians from the Pennsylva-
nia Sugar Company where he 
worked. 
In 1940, Gold graduated 
summa cum laude with a degree 
of Bachelor of Science in chemis-
try. 
In 1938, Gold, 28 years old at 
the time, decided' to fmish his 
education at Xavier. 
. Xavier offi-
cials notified 
Gold that he 
could graduate 
in two years if 





cation was paid 
for by the Rus-
sian govern-
ment as a 
"Stalin scholarship." 
The hook Continuity and 
Change, Xavkr University, 1831-
1981 says Russian offici~ls ·met 
with Gold on numerous occasions 
to deliver instructions and com-
pensate Gold for his work. 
MtergraduatingfromXavier, 
Gold was "promoted" from· in-
dustrial . to military espionage. 
Russia's Vice-Consul in New York 
City was Gold's new "supervi-
sor." Gold's new job was to 
gather informatio~ on formulas 
and technical data from Dr. Klaus 
Fuchs, an . English 
atomic scientist, 
· who was one of the 





bombing hy the 
· Americans, Gold 
made several. trips 
to gather final in-
formation about 
the U.S. ato-"ic 
program. OnSeptember23,1949, 
Russia set ·off their first atomic 
bomb. 
Gold was rewarded the medal 
of the Order of the Red Star hy 
Moscow, hut pleaded guilty to 
charges of espionage in a U.S. 
court oflaw. 
He received a· 30-year sen-
tencefor his actions. Gold died in 
1970. 
Ironically, the lowest grade 
Gold received while attending 
Xavier University was in a class 
called "Principles of Ethics." 
Custodian chips in for campus 
KNOXVIILE, Tenn.-
Knoxville College officials have 
cut the budget and stepped up 
fund-raising efforts in an effort 
to lift the college out of its 
current fmancial doldrums. 
But despite these efforts, no 
administrator has made the 
fmancial sacrifice for Knoxville 
that a member of the custodial 
staff has. 
Lewis "~onny" Thompson staff-have been very good to 
has been.donating almost half me, and I just wanted to give 
his check to the school since a them something back." 
sharp drop in Knoxville's Since last November~ 
e~rollment-caused a severe Thompson has been giving $630 
shortage in funds. . .. a month to the school while .. , ; 
"I just want to do what I i:'an w c keepin~'~6SO"f~~hl~~elf/";!i;: 
to help the school," says . "I'm able to get by on that 
Thompson, who has worked for for now," he says. "I'm doing 
the school for 34 years. just fine." 
"People here.-the students and CoUep p~ Service 
MJll!iJlilt~~lmoimmlillllirmaimmimm:m::~mm;l!llmlmm~llm3i!m11!Wm~.m.m~.::~:immmmi!f:lll!1»io1!m~.m.~mm;~~~-~::\!!Wjl~,w;;~~m.:'W$l ...~mm.rnm.;;,~oo~m~mm~~~= @mf:l"!mffl!l<~:*:mmwm~mam.:~m~m~rnmmmm:mmm.m1tl!lfl!mm~~iMm 
l\t:loney talks 
photo by Ramon DeJe8W1 
Xavier's Director of Financial Aid Paul Calme was inter-
viewed by Channel 9 News after speaking at a public forum on 
proposed Congressional cuts iri student aid Monday. 
Almost 150 students were in attendence at the session to 
find out how these'changes Will affect them. . 
. After a panel discussion, the group participated in a lctter-
writingm~rathon to speak out against these possible cuts. The 
Student Government paid for the letters to be mailed to U.S. 
Senators. 
"Those cuts don't just affect people on federal aid, they 
affect all_ of us," said student government president . elect 
Damon 'Jones, who helped organize the forum as part of a 
natio~wide ongoing campaign. ' · . 
••••. ·~· ~- !~· •• ··:. ·-··· •• " . .J. ' 
PRIORITY REGISTRATION FOR FALL SEMESTER, 1995 
. WEDNESDAY; MARCH 29 THROUGH APRIL 5 
Fall schedule of classes will be available in the 
Registrar's Office, Alter 129, beginning Mon., March 20. 
Academic ~.C.~isi~9 ·. · 
Students must meet with their academib advisers prior to 
registering. You can find the name.of your adviser by consult~ 
. ing the bulletin board on the first floor of AlterHall justopposite 
·the. Registrar's Office. ·Advisers and advisees are listed there 
according to college and major. · .·. ·. ·. · 
- ·, ' . . . ; ' 
- •. '.:' >·. 
Priority Registration times are 11 :30 AM to 5 PM in the 
Registrar's Office. 
Students must check the registration appointment (time) list on. 
the bulletin board· outside··. the Registr~r's . Office. beginning 
March 20. This list will show ttie time each student is supposed 
to register. Students may not register before their sc~eduled 
times. However, students may register anytime after their 
scheduled time, but before the close of re~istration. 
Mid-Term grades will also be available for pick up Mon., 
March 20; A· photo ID is required to receive grades. 
' ., '"',, . ··' . , 
The final date for Undergraduates to withdraw from 
spring full-time courses is Tues., April 18. 
t1iii~u··hi0:i··i,~.'.»l·~: ~~ .. :;ht~:.'·,. :.. _:.·'·'-. ··:· •t •· ~/,_!_\,.. • - . 
Billing il?t~tements :Will, be mailed to, registered students :the·. 
week of July 10. The. required payment with the confirmation 
card (even if no payment is due) must be re~eived by the Bursar· 
no later than Wed., August 2. The student's registration may 
be canceled if payment is not made by Wed., August 2. 
"Voting for student senators 
at the college level is stupid, but 
as long as the person seems inter- · 
ested in what the student body 
wants, it's okay with me." 
"A name I've heard of and 





"More freedom for the 
students." 
"I don't even vote." 
Tony Svoboda 
junior Tim Traynor · 
freshman 
"Someone who is concerned 
with issues affecting the student 
body and someone willing to lis-
ten to the concerns expressed to 
"Anybody who-says anything 
about themselves other· than 
'Vote for me.'·~ 
Mandy Adamczyk 
sophomore them." Lisa DiGiorgio 
pbolo8 by Megan E. Miller 
junior · 
This year's senate in review 
Bv VmGINIA SUTCLIFFE 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
As they p1·epare to pass the 
g~vel to a new group of senators, · 
members of the 1994-95 senate 
spoke about the accomplishments 
and prob~cms of the past term. 
·Several scnato1·s interv.iewcd 
feel that ~enate · as a whole. was 
able to achieve many things such 
as the passage of cha1·tcrs and 
byJaws for clubs, passage of the 
new budget for 1995-96 and con~ 
tinuing to provide a nientoring 
system for clubs. 
"I believe we started many good 
things such as Midnight Madness 
and I think senate has been more 
visible this year," said Senator 
Matt Whitehead. 
Student · Senator Mike 
DiNicola feels that money. allo-
catfug procedures have been i~­
. proved. 
"There has been a real effort 
to take a look at how money is 
· being handled," said DiNicola. 
Individually, many senators 
have accomplished several per-
. sonal prQjects which have ben-
efited the Xavier community as 
well as the sm-rouncling comnm-
nity. 
.. SenatorBobSchulmcistersaid 
this, year he organized projects 
such as X-Luminate Xavier, and 
co-sponsored the Save Financial 
Aid Campaign. 
Senator Nora O'Keefe, head 
of the Community Affairs Com-
mittee, helped establish more ac-
tivities between ·xavier and area 
·elementary schools. 
"Hopefully I did a little for the 
community through my project," 
said O'Keefc. 
Although this 1994-95 senate 
said they were successful in many 
ways, they also said there were 
several internal problems. 
Some senators interviewed 
expressed some prohlenis with the 
sena~e such as the serving of alco-
hol at SGA sponsored campus 
among the group in the last two 
wee_ks of this session," said 
Whitehead. 
Some of this recent conflict is 
partially attributed to senate's 
allocatfon of funds, The majority 
of the senators interviewed felt 
that this year·'s senate allocated 
funds properly. 
"Y cs, I believe money was allo-
cated properly and with discrn-
tion," said O'Kecfe. 
However, some senators felt 
there we~e some flaws in the dis-
tribution of funds. 
"In most cases I believe funds 
· activities. were distributed correctly, but I 
Another issue of contention believe that in some cases we may 
was the attempt by senate to cut have allocated· money too 
executive stipends, which was ul- quickly," said Whitehead. 
timately vetoed by the senate Senator Schulmeister dis-
prcsident. agreed with giving money to orga-
Senator Mike DiNicola feels .nizations or events that were re~ 
that the executive stipends are lated to political issues. 
still too high. "I was personally against allo-
. "Many students don't know it eating funds to events prom9ting 
was passed, and I feel that the alcohol," said Schulmeister. 
stipends would be eliminated or Electi_ons for next year's sen-
severely cut if put on the ballot," ate will be held today, W ednes~ 
said DiNicola. day, March 22.. . 
All ofthe senators interviewed Polling will begin at8a.m. and 
felt that despite heated debates, conclude at 7 p.m·: . 
mostpc?plc were a~lc _t() pu~ per-·. . V!Jting ~viii.take plac". outside 
son al issues aside and realize that on the nlaiJ i~ f~ontofBcll~1·min~ 
the werlfre 'f~s~niiii.:ri);ri'~holri' ·'icl1&"~i.; ''.1 i i:'.', '··' 'Uj •.t~: ii' I 
· .. dr.~ :inti n_l't-1: '.111' t.1.> ;'i'Hn 1m.m.1l0 I In >rf'lj3'.•d Urn n1n61~1JJ:n:'l •!f !l .. stu cnt uouy. . uere are senate positions 
· "For the most part we all got open for next year. Seventeen 
along, however, there h~s been students are running .for these 
evidence of somerecentclisscntion scats. 
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Woi;J9.ng for peace among nations ~ecurity 
BvAMYH~ 
Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
The week of Ma.rch 27 marks 
the Xavier University Interna-
tional Festival Peace Week '95. 
Various activities and speak-
ers have been scheduled through-
out the week to promote the di(-
ferent cultures of Xavier while 
emphasizing ways to work for 
peace. The International Stu-
dents' Society and Pax Christi 
are sponsoring the events of next 
week. 
OnMondayat4p.m.,Dr.Ken-
neth Menkhaus will be speaking 
in Kelly Auditorium .. The topic of 
his lecture will be UN and Soma-
lia, Lessons for the Future. 
- Dr. Menkhaus will also speak 
on the challenge of peacemaking 
and U.S. military policy from 
7:30-9:30 in Kelly Auditorium~ 
On Tuesday, March 28, 
Menkhaus will present an open 
·forum on the. U.S. Military and 
the new world order from 3-4:30 
in the OKI Ropm of the Univer-
sity Center. 
Wednesday, March 29, 
WorldwalkerStevenNeWman will 
talk on The Kindness of Strang-
ers from 4-5:30 p.m. in Kelly Au- · 
ditorium. 
On Thursday, the Gospel 
Choir will hold a racial/multi-cul-
tural .diversity panel at 4 p.m. in 
Kelly Auditorium. 
For $4, students can enjoy the 
fine cuisine of an international 
dinner in the Downunder from 7-
10 p.m. 
An international picnic will 
. take place from 2-3 p.m. on Sat-
urday, April l at the Romero 
Center. 
Throughoutthew~k,cultural 
displays will be on exhibit in the 
Regis · Room of the University 
Center, which will highlight 
unique obj'ects from countries 
around the world. 
PHYSICS AT· UD 
An intensive 5ummer program-June 20, 1995-Au~ust 5, 1995 · 
•A fu·/1-year coUege physics course, including laboratories, in 7 weeks. 
•Ideally suited for pre-medical and other· life science college stuqents. · 
•Appropriate for mqst academic majors. · 
•Housing avairable. . · . 
· •Make your plans now. · 
Call the 
Department of Physics 
(513) 229-2311 
. The University-of Dayton 
300 College Park 
Dayton, Ohio 45469-2314 
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Kathy Hammett, wh_o is the 
director oflnterilational Student 
Services, said she is excit!-'d to see 
International Week and Peace 
Week work in conjunction with 
:If 
one another since 
many of the events go 
handin hand with one 
another. 
Notes 
Mon., M~rch 13-15:4-7:30 p.m. 
A. student reported . that someone had 
shattered the taillight of his car. The car 
wasparkedintheNorthLotbyKuhlman 
Hall and The New Hall• 
Fri., March 17 . 
Someone pulled the ceiling tiles out of the 
elevator in Kuhlman Han: 
Mon., March 20, 11 p.m;-9 a.m. 
A vending .machine in the basement of 
. Kuhlm~ri Hall was tampered with. Some-
one had tried to break in to the machine. 
!f you have any information regarding 
tltese crimes pleasecaU Safety and Secu-
rity at X-1000. 
compiled by Jeff Davia 
0 F F I c~ E I S' . T I' A I N I N G COIPS 
sUMMiit StllOOI. FOB PEOPLE 
ON-THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. 
If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a By the time you have graduated · from 
freshman or sophomore, you can still college,· you'll have the credentials of 
catch up to your clas.smates by -~- an Army officer. You'll also have 
attending Army ROTC Camp Chai-. the self-confidence and. discipline 
lenge, a paid six-week summer it takes to succeed in college and 
coilrse·in le~dership training. beyond. 
mlrROTC 
TIE SMARTEST COi.LEGE COUISE YOU CU TUE. 
For details, visit St. Barbar~ Hall or call 
745-3646 
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Forum· deb·ates animal testing, dissection 
. BY~IYH~ 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
The scientific dilemma of 
. animal testing was the topic of 
debate Monday afternoon at a 
forum sponsored by Earthcare. 
Rae Sikora, a representative 
from the American ADti-
Vivisection Society discussed 
the disadvantages 
of animal testing 






talked about why 
animals must be used for 
scientific research in some 
situations. 
In her discussion, Sikora 
said animal testing is not always 
good.science and that humans 
may in fact he harmed _by the 
consistent reliance on animal 
models. As an example, she 
cited the damaging effects of 
thalidoriride on babies even · 
after extensive testing showed. 
the drug to he harmless in 
Grossman, on the other 
hand, said he felt there were 
certain scientific studies which 
absolutely required animal 
research. · 
cells in a petri 
dish often react 
differently than 




Grossman on the other 
hand, disagreed. 
"For a surgeon to he 
good, they need to know 
how to control bleeding, and. 
animals. ' 
Additionally, Sikora ques-
tioned whether animal testing is 
really the best use 
offunds. She 
stated that she 
sympathized for 
dy~gAIDS 
patients who want 
to try an experi-
mental treatment 
but have to wait 
until it is tried out on animals. 
Finally, Sikora mentioned 
alternatives to animal testing 
such as autopsies, clinical 
. studies, and population studies. 
He cited a nu_mher of 
examples' where animal testing 
has proved critical, including 
the discovery of vaccines for 
polio and t~~rculosis, as well 
as identif~g the genetic cause 
of cystic fibrosis. 
Gross~an also said he thinks 
the majority of humans would 
prefer to have a new drug or 
treatment tested on animals 




alternative of taking 
animal cells and 
experimenting on 
them in a culture. 
While he said this can some-
times· be a viable option, the 
"There are diseases out 
there right now which are 
destroying people. Until we 
understand the underlying 
mecha~isnis, we ha~en 't 'won," 
said Grossman. 
In addition, Grossman said 
there are a number of stringent 
government control agencies 
and oversight committees which 
regulate animal research. 
The issue of 
animal dissection.: in 
education was also 
discussed by the 
speakers. 
Sikora said she 
feels animal 
dissection is 
unnecessary, even for medical 
students. 
r----------~--------------~--------, 
I . I 
: HOW TO GET STUFF CHEAPER. 
I . 
I 













· (WITHOUT POSING AS A SENIOR CITIZEN.) 
Check expiration dates. 
lfit's going bad tomorrow, it's 
probably orr sale today. 
Look for product flaws. 
A scratch or a missing button means 
bargain savings at the· register. 
Go generic. 
Same as name brands, without the 
cartoon mascots. 
Buy in bulk with friends. 
Connect the leftover boxes to make 
.a human Habitrail.® 
. f.r.1_: - Use a Citibank Classic card. 
~ ·If you find out .you .didn't pay the lowest 
price, Citibank Price Protection can pay 
you back up to $150.* 
*Naturally. ~onditions and exclusions apply. Learn all 
about it when you become a cardmember. 
they can't do this with a 
cadaver. They need to work 
with animal models so they can 
learn the techniques properly," 
he said. 
Grossman also said he is not 
convinced dissection is neces-
sary in elementary or early high 
school, hut it is vital for natural 
science or biology majors in 
college. · 
For non-majors at Xavier 
who would like to avoid 
dissection, Grossman suggested 
courses such as botany and 
ecology .. He also said only the 
second semester of undergradu-
ate biology for non-niajors 
focuses on dissection. 
THE XAVIER . . . 





































John P. Glynn 
Accowits Receivable 
Julie Korte 
TAe Xavier Netosuiire i11 publiahed 
throughout the 11chool year, except dur-
ing vacation and final eiuim1, by the 11tu· 
dentfl of Xavier Univenity, 3800 Victory 
Parkway, Cincinnati, 011 45207·2129. 
The 11tatemcnu8nd opinio111ofTlu!Xavier 
/Ve"'srt•ire arc not ncceMarily th08e of the 
11tn1lent hlMly, faculty, oradmini11tration 
of Xtnicr. Statements amt f1f1inimu1 . of 
colurnnislJI do not necenarily reflect thm1e 
of the edilors or general 11taff. 
Sulumription rateli areSJO/year Or 915/ 
1emeMlcr within the USA and are 1,ru· 
raled. Sulu;criplion inc1ulrie1111lmultl lie 
Jirecled to An<lrew Walle, D1111ineu 
Man•gcr (513-745:3130) .. Advcrll•ing 
in,111irie11 ahmdd he ilirected lo Carnie 
McPhillip•, A1h·ertiolng Manag•r (513- . 
745-3561). · One -co1ly, of.!TAe·.fov1'f;~ 
1V~u1suiirP, diNtributed to raclu, i11 free 
per person per week. Additional copie11 
may he purcha1ed ror 2St 11er copy. 
Xavier Univeraity i11 an academic 
community comi-nilled 10 ec1m1l op· 
portunily for all persons regardleu of 
age, 11ex, race, religion, handicap, or 
national origin, 
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Staff Editorial 
Off-cOurt press 
Last Friday night at 9:55 p.m., eyes were riveted 
to the screen· and ears strained to hear the opening 
comments for the Xavier-Georgeto\Vn game. "Rose 
and Sears are serving a one-game suspension," the 
announcer said, and coundess numbers of XaVier 
spirits fell. 
Since spring· break, the debate over whether 
these two players, allegedly engaged in a bar brawl 
mi March 14, raged throughout campus~ The gen-
eral consensus was, "If they don't play; we'll lose." 
But despite this sentiment, the University made a 
decision which it believed 'vas "in the best interest of 
its student"athlctcs ... and the entire University." 
. This decision took a whole lot of gumption, con-
sidering it hindered the team's ability to advance to 
the second round of NCAA tournament play and 
potentially cost us millions of dollars. . 
But Coach Prosser, his staff,- the players and all 
others involved in making thiS cfecision should he 
commended. It is clear that the athletic department 
rcallv does embrace the Jesuit philosophy-it's not 
just ~ catchy phrase in the m~dia book. Also, this 
stand against rule-breakers should serve as a potent 
deterrent ag~inst other athletes who are tempted to 
test Xavier's long-standing reputation of quality 
and excellence, on and off the court. 
--S.E.M.O. 
Ri . . t th. . t. ··1 ' f. tim. · ... · . ' smg.· o .. ~ .. ·· ~s Q •. ··our ... ···• .·<e 
· · · · ·' · · · · · ' · · ·. · · · Quayle, Rush Limbaugh and Blossom. job. But who can blame us witli the hasty 
BY SCO'IT HALE Whoa, where'~ the j~sticei · evaporation of our middle class? Our society 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE Who cares? We haye to live in a,world is becoming feast or famine, win or lose, food 
Many differentthoughts pass through ail of 
our yowig college minds. 
Did I make the right decision coming to 
Xavier? What should I major in, and, for that . 
matter, what do I want to do for the rest of my 
life? Why do we pay so.much to stay in the 
dorms without cable? Why don't we have a 
24/7 restaurant on campus? Why does little 
old NKU bring Maya Angelu to speak for its 
black history month presentation, and we had 
-who'd we have again?' And lastly, why do I 
buy a $70 hook when I can only sell it hack for 
$10 because the class will not be continued? · · 
I often have thoughts such as these. I 
wonder if my dreams will come true. I wonder 
why' if these years are supposed to be the best 
years of my life, am I always so ·bored at X? 
I wonder about today's student. I wonder 
if you and I are leaving this place better for. 
those behind us. Are we helping Xavier 
improve? Are we mak,ng this world we live in 
easier or more complicated for our future 
kids? I don't know, to tell you the truth. 
Our parents had the Civil Rights move-
ment, wars to protest and music that defined 
their generation. We have gotten the leftovers 
of their.conquests. They had herpes and 
•·'herion, and: we get siUck with AIDS and 
crack. They got to experience a sexual 
revolution, while we are now pa!Jsing out 
condoms in high schools. They had Malcom 
X, J.F.K. and Sanford and Son. We got Dan 
in which we fight to survive. Why do we, .,stamps or. Gold cards. In .the past~ college 
constantly nolrecycle, de~pite thefact that. 'was a bonus on a resume, and a graduate 
the recycling bin sits just outside our dorm ·degree was insurance of employment. Now, 
room? Why do students drink witil they who knows? Is it simply who. you know? 
throw ~p, swear they'll stop and then. . .. What lies.ahead for us, I gue11s only time 
reenact.the same disgusting scene the next will tell. Bu~for you and me, w~ have some 
weekend? I don't wide!'stand our priori- 40 years to.make a mark on this planet. We 
ties sometimes. Maybe we just like the ·have just as much time lo solve problems as 
punishment. Maybe if we realized how we do to create them .. Are we going to he too 
easy it is to put a condom on, we could.· stupid or lazy, and miss our chance? Are we 
avoid unwanted pregnancies and disease; going to take those three extra steps to place 
Why do we always wait until the last our trash in the right place? . 
minute to start a 10 page paper, knowing Life is something beautiful to be cher-
. the entire time that we cannot type the 'ished. I'm not against having sex, a d_rinkor 
paper in the dorms 'because the brand-new, whatever you do to have fun. It's just the 
$2,000 computer doesn't work? And then • way that many of us act without thought or 
we're up till fi~e in the morning completing respect for what we are so fortun~te to have. 
a paper that was assigned a month before. Do we think someone else will always take 
I don't know ~hy we do it to ourselves. care of it for us? 
I guess Gen~ratiori X just doesn't know Well, no one is taking care of the ozone 
yet. Maybe we aren't at the age where. our layer, the guns on the street or the college 
decisions are final. We still have time to students who drive drunk every weekend. 
screw up and fix it, right? But youth is a Eventually.the buck has to stop being passed. 
terrible excuse for us to fall hack on. Eventually we must extinguish or walk 
College students in the past were the most through the fire we ~ow burn. Evcn~ually we 
active people on the planet. Students led will regret our lack of consideration for this 
sit-ins, protested and picketed. planet we live .on. Eventually our children 
I'm not doubting that many of you wage willJ1e in t~~ middle of a chaotic ~orld that 
war for a cause you believe in. But we shaped. · . ., .,.,, .. ,, . ., .. 
. unfortunately, our society has bccori1e so Hopefully, our gencratio~ will assume its 
. fast~paced and focused on technology that responsibility and plot a mature com·sc of 
college has become a fierce battlefield of action for the future. Hopefully, that's all I 
thousands of students fighting for the same can say. Hopefully. 
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Letters to the editor . , 
Davis checks the weather channel· 
There's a TV station out in California that announced 
they 're completely doing away with the weather portion of 
their local newscast. Good for them. It's about time 
somebody did away with the most boring seven and a half 
minutes on television: 
Most of the time I don't even understand what the 
forecasters are talking about.· They had some guy ~n the 
TV the other day talking about a "Bermuda Current." I 
thought you could only get those at Dairy Queen. I.t turns 
out you can also get one in the middle of the ocean. 
· Regional relevancy is another problem I have with the . 
weather weasels on TV. They are always telling me what 
the temperature is in some far off place like Patomac, Ore. 
I can't get out of my driveway because there are sn;; feet of 
snow blocking it, and I'm supposed to care what the 
temperature is in Oregon. 
I haven 'tliked TV weather forecasters ever since 1989, 
when one of them down in Florida predicted a beautiful 
night. "A perfect night to take a walk on the beach," he 
said. Yeah, it was a beautiful night until I was three miles 
·down the beach and lightning started hitting everywhere. 
I had to take refuge with'a friendly Spanish family from 
some City in Mexico I can't pronounce. 
Seventy-five percent of forecasters are uglier than an 
old pair of howling shoes and wouldn't know the differ-
encehetween relative humidity and a dea'cl opossum on the 
side of the road. Heck, I always 'thought relath'e humidiiy 
was when my 350-pound cousin from Iowa came in from 
the cornfields sweating like a hog on a 98 degree day. 
There are only a couple things I need to know about the 
weather, How cold is it going to he tomorrow? And is there 
BY JEFF DAVIS 
Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
a tornado headed for my house? If there is, I'll round up 
my bulldog General Lee, and we'll head to my basement 
so we won't get crushed. 
I also want to know if there is going to he any inclement 
weather that might make the U.S. Postal Service unable 
to deliver mail. I want to know if I'm not going to get my 
weekly letter from the enraged reader who says I'm an 
"evil spirit sent by the devil," and "the problem with 
society today." 
Weather forecasters also seem as if they want to console 
you when the weather is going to be bad. "It's going to rain 
about 15 inches today. Lt's go to the map and see why," 
the weather forecasters says. "This high-pressure system 
moving down from Canada will force low-pressure mois-
ture. down into our area, resulting in 15. inches of rain." 
That's wonderful. The Canadians beat us~ baseball, and 
now they're sending us three days worth of rain. 
There's even a network on TV called The Weather 
Channel. It's 24 hours a day, nothing but weather. I hate 
it. My dad makes me sit in our sunporch and watch it with 
him. I reported this to the police once, hut they said 
forcing a child to watch The, Weather Channel is not 
considered child abuse. I think it should be. I'd rather eat 
a bag of black licorice than watch it. 
I could do the weather in three seconds. "Today it's 
gonna rain and be cold. It's March - think about it; 
tomorrow's weather won't change." Forecasters don't 
need to tell me if it's cloudy or raining outside. I can see 
perfectly fine. 
Ifit is raining-I don'tcare how hard-I still refuse to 
carry an umbrella. I think it makes a man look like a sissy 
when he carries:one.:; ,,, , ;,,.: .... ., ... ;r, ""''", ,., '· ·"t' .•.• , :: 
Please join me in turning off the TV when the weather. 
comes on. It's a form of protest. Give me more sports. I 
think it's more entertaining to see highlights of Bengals 
quarterback David Klingler getting sacked 20 times in a 
game than it is to see a satellite view of a low-pressure 
system over Dump Truck County, Utah. 
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Athletes and Violence 
Jerry Smith, a linebacker at the University of Wyoming in the 
Mid-70's, remembers the days when football players, their egos fat 
on perks and prestige, did as they pleased, unquestioned. 
"There were incidents, like rape and. sexual philandering, that I 
believe came from the aggression learned through the game. They' re 
not teaching brotherhood and love out there on the playing field; 
they're teaching violence." 
But times are changing, say athletes. 
"We 're under scrutiny now," said Pat Corrcoran, a guard for the 
University of Colorado Golden Buffaloes. 
Concern about the student athlete, alcohol abuse and sexual 
assault has prompted the National Collegiate Athletic Association 
(NCAA) and many universities nationwide to launch programs 
promoting personal responsibility among athletes. 
Still, debate swells about whether a link exists between male 
athletes and violence. D.oes organized athletics encourage sexist, 
abusive tendencies? Is a male· athlete more likely to abuse his 
girlfriend or wife than a non-athlete? Or does the student-athlete's-
celebrity status only mean that any assault involving an athlete is 
more apt to make the front page? 
"When something happens, the media blows it up," Corrcoran 
said. "If a regular student did it, it would be on the back page." 
Several studies show a connection between athletes and violence, 
but even the researchcrsbehindthedata arc cautious. Todd Crosset, 
assistant professor of sports management at the University of 
Massachussets-Amherst, led a recent study looking at sports and 
crime at 30 Division I schools. Crosset said if someone asked him if 
athletes are more prone to sexual assault, he'd say no. But his study 
indicates a correlation. 
Crossct and two other researchers, Jeffrey Benedict,a b'Taduate 
student at Northeastern University and Mark McDonald, an in-
structor in sports management at the University ofMassachussetts, 
examined 187 cases of sexual assault, which included all reports of 
rape, attempted rape, unwanted touchings or use of threats or 
intimidation to gain a sexual advantag~. 
At the 10 schools where researchers examined judicial affairs 
proceedings, athletes were more likely to be repor.ted for sexual 
assault or intimidation. Records of campus judicial proceedings 
showed student-athletes at these universities made up 19 percent of 
men charged with sexual misconduct, yet represented only 3.3 
·percent of the male population. · · · 
University of Arizona psychologist Mary Koss and colleague John 
A. Gains surveyed 530 college males, looking for factors that popped 
up in students showing a high tendency towards sexual aggression. 
Being an athlete was a major indicator. However, she and Gaines 
wrote: "This variable was a less importanfprcdictor than alcohol 
and ·nicotine use. We measured athletic involvement in several 
different ways, including spectatorship, but only formal sports 
involvement, particularly in the revenue-producing sports, was 
associated with sexual aggression." 
Crosset said his own .study means, "\ve have a problem. It sends 
a wake-up call to administI·ators across the country." 
Recently the academic community has responded with special 
programs and books addressed· at stu~lent"athletes. At the Univer-
sity of Maine, Athletes of Sex~al Responsibility was founded six 
years ago.Director Sandra Caron said she doen 't see athletes so 
much as the problem so much as one key to the solution. 
"I wanted to capitalize on the high visibility of athletes," she said; 
Out-manned XU folds late 
BY JASON BECK 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
The atmosphere surrounding 
the Xavier men's basketball team 
was not what you would expect 
for an NCAA Tournament 
opener. . 
Many of the 7 ,875 fans at the 
Tallahassee Ci vie Center were too 
tired to cheer by the 10:10 p.m. 
tip-off tin1c, sounding like a crowd 
half that size. 
And seniors Pete Sears and 
De W aunRosc walked on the court 
in suits and ties rather than jcr-
seys. 
Shorthanded .and just plain_ 
short against the 
towering Hoyas, the 
Muskies stayed 
within striking dis-
Jerome Williams on the baseline 
for a layup, then after stealing a 
pass, he hit a 12-foot jumper. 
The ·six points for Smith was 
one sho1·t of his regular season 
total. "Especially.in the first half, 
we were trying to buy some time 
because of the concern about foul 
trouble," Prosser said, "and I 
thought he played very well." 
With Xavier taking their first 
lead, the Hoyas dropped a bomb, 
or rather a bomhadcer .. Rcsei·ve 
guard Eric· Myles nailed three 
tape-measure treys, the second 
bouncing off both the backboard 
and the rim before sinking. The 
Hawkins and Massey, both of 
whom played the entire second 
half; and drew Muskie forwards 
out of rebounding positions. 
Xavier sco1·cd once on only 
four tries over the final 7:29. 
Outshot . and fatigued, seniors 
Hawkins, Massey and Sykes were 
playing on emotion over the final 
minutes. 
"One thing we never doubted 
was that we would give a great 
effort," Prosser said. "They 
battled through a lot of adversity 
not just this week, but through-
out the year, and the one consis-
tent thing has been ,their effort 
and unselfishness." 
With the Muskies 
down 63-60 with 4:27 
left, a Williams bl~ck 
''One thing we never 
doubted was that we 
tance for 35 minutes. 
Howeve1·, the game-
winning surge never 
·came from a tired 
Xavier squad, fall-
ing 68-63 in an anti~ 
climactic season-
ending defeat. 
would give a gref!t effort, '' 
of Brit separated a 
pair of Xavier turn-
overs. Massey re-
jected a Harrington 
layup out of bounds 
with 1:25 left, but a 
Kevin Millen clunk 
put the Hoyas up by 
It was Xavier's 
first opening-round 
loss since 1989. 
Coupled with their 
MCC quarterfinal loss to Wright 
State; it also marks the first time 
this season the Muskies lost con-
secutive games. 
The announcement that Sears 
and Rose would not play came in 
an official statement Friday 
evening, surprising many fans, 
media, and players. 
"We really didn't know if Pete 
and De W aun would play or not," 
Jeff Massey said afterward. 
Skip Prosser and his staff ex-
pected to go deep on the bench to 
avoid trouble, but the absences 
placed even greater pressure on 
sophomore Tyson Brit and 
redshirt freshman Andre Smith. 
Meanwhile, Massey and Michael 
Hawkins needed big nights. 
On most accounts, these needs 
were answered. In thefr final 
game, the senior guard .duo com-
bined for 4lpoints, including 11-
17 first-half shooting ·to stymie 
Georgetown's 9-3 opening run. 
Brit stuted the game in Sears' 
place, and when the Hoya lead · 
narrowed to one, the bench ques-
tion was answered with Smith's 
entrance. After two plays, the 6-
6 forward brought Xavier fans to 
their feet and Hoya coach John 
Thompson to his scouting report 
with two big buckets to spur an 8-
0 run. · 
~ead Coach Skip Prosser 
Hoyas nailed eight consecutive 
shots to end the half, and a 28-21 
Xavier lead quickly became 39- · 
36 Musketeer deficit at halftime. 
Larry SykesgaveHoyabigmen 
fits, snaring 12 rebounds as he 
helped Hoya center Don Reid foul 
out midway through the second 
half. He was up to the task to 
handling Georgetown's physical 
inside play, which was answered 
by referees who called 23 Hoya 
fouls. 
Fom·teen came in the second 
half, placing the Muskies in a 
double-bonus foul-shooting situ-
ation with 7:29 remaining. T.J. 
Johnson made both ends to tie the 
game at 57, hut the team missed 
three of its next free throws down 
.the stretch. Sixty percent foul 
shooting was one reason Muskies 
·spent the last 20 minutes playing 
catch-up. 
The other was missed shots: a 
Georgetown zone resulted in a 49-
40 Hoya lead four minutes into 
the half, as Allen Iverson and 
teammates harassed Massey and 
Hawkfris on the perimeter. The 
difference spelled 6-24 second~ 
half shooting for Xavier. 
Three-point plays by Brit and 
Massey closed the gap, hut Othella 
Harrington took over inside to 
wear down the Muskie forwards. 
five. 
Brit made two key 
free throws, but an-
othe1· to cut' the' lead•·• 
to three with 10 seconds remain-
ing rimmed ~ut, and the Muskies 
were drummed out of the '95 sea-
son.· 
The absence of Rose and Sears, 
pending trial· on charges of as-
sault, resisting arrest and disor-
derly conduct, was not lost on 
. teammates. 
"If any team loses two of their 
top guns," Hawkins said, "I'm 
suretherc'sgoingtobcsomewcak-
ness on the team. Credit Tyson 
and Andre for stepping up to meet 
the challenge, but yes we needed 
'[Sears and Rose]." 
"By the same token," Prosser 
interrupted, "we're not here to 
make excuses either." 
Prosser' s dilemma was under-
stood by Thompson, who re-
cruited Iverson after an assault 
conviction. kept the talented 
player off the courts for his senior 
season in high school. 
"I don't think you ever want to 
do that," he said of the suspen-
sion, "lnit you have a ~esponsihil­
ity to the young man as well as to 
the school and to your team. 
Those are the.things that people 
very seldom'·'u~drl"i-Wariil:~i1 the 
decisions of coaches and adminis-
trators, hut you respect people 
who make decisions that are in 
the best intere~t of the student." story prO\ideil by College Pre1111 Service 
The first came when he beat The rested Iverson penetrated on 
m::~~~«#~$~;.~:r;:':*mm:W::»1*1::¢WA:~«.*':-%m=::W~~r:w:::r:::~&ff~:*?:«*m;$~":::WM~1.$=/::»'~M~~~#.:lrM:::.:?.WJ»~*="&~~:':#~~;.:':$;'(:t".;$~:f:f:::::e=f@J~~~-m:e.:::-~:::%:f.f.W%3:$!f,;:?:'f,'f{;:::V%:t'.@$~~,.;$';:;~~fK«:~~~::tt~~~g 
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Muskies knock around Toledo 
Bv Russ SmmoNE 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
So far this season, the baseball 
team has had a rags to riches 
story. After ending last season at 
a disastrous 19-35, the Muske-
teer· nine have kicked off their 
1995 campaign at a 12-6 clip. 







This past weekend, XU pla ycd 
host to. the University ofTolcdo in 
its first· homestand of the year. 
The Muskies were not very gra- · 
cious hosts, as they owned the 
Rockets with wins of7-3, 6-5, aud 
3-1. 
Seco11d baseman JJ1i!.·e Sat.~ takes his best slwt at Toldeo pitcl11i1g this 
past weeke11d at Corcoran Field. xv WOil all t/1ree games against 
Toledo to 1i11prove their record to 12-6. 
In game one, the keys to vic-
tory. were DH Danny Nash, lB 
Mike Sak, and P Bobby Bevel. 
Nash, a junior transfer from 
St~tson University, was three for. 
three,scoringtln·cerunsancldriv-
ing in another. 
Sak was two for tlwee and 
provided ~he power with a 
homeruit. Bevel turned in a stel-
lar performance on the mound, 
limiting Toledo to three hits and 
three runs over six innings. He 
also racked up six K's en route to 
his third. win; . _. . . . 
In the second game of 
Saturday's double-dip, the M11s-
ketee1·s needed eight innings to 
get it done, hut escaped with a 
victory. They held a 3-0 lead 
entering the seventh inning, but 
the Rockets took off and scored 
five runs, fueled by a three-run 
blast. In the bottom half of the 
inning, though, senior Jeff 
Holcomb double in t .-m runs to 
send it into extra frames, where 
XU finally seized victo1·y #11. 
B1·andon De Vault picked up the 
win in relief, improving his 1·ecord 
to 2-1. 
In Sunday's finale at Hayden 
Field, pitching was the story for 
x·avier. Starting pitcher Chris 
Shields handcuffed the Rockets 
and gave up only four hits and 
one run over six inn in' gs and Chris 
Stalets kept them hitless, allow-
ing only two walks, over three 
innings in relief. 
Shields also struck out three 
on his way to picking up the vic-
tory(3-l), whileStaletscountered 
with four K's of his own in collect-
All students inay register for summer 
beginning Wed., March 29 
8amto 7pm 
Beginning March 30 registration 
will be during regular office hours 
Last day to register: 
before 2nd time class meets 
Fall registration begins Wed., March 29. 
You will be assigned a regisiration 
.,,,; ~e and time. , · · · · 
cewnnH149 c11tt ... 
Priority open registration begins Wed., March 29 
ing his first save of the young 
season. 
On the offensive side, junior 
Jayson Gayle, a transfer· from 
Black Hawk College, did the dam-
age. XU's speedy lead-off hitter 
only had one hit in four at-hats, 
but managed. two drive in two 
runs with his single to right field. 
The total attendance ·for the 
three-game set was 437. Next up 
for the Muskies is a trip to Miami 
on Tuesday where they will play 
at2 p.m. They then return home 
for a Wednesdayafter.nooncon-
test against Cincinnati which also 
. starts at 2 P·IT!· and home games 
Saturday (11 a.m.) and Sunday 
(12 p.m.)when they host the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin-Milwaukee. 
; 1ns1am 1 &&Wm m *' ;u1 
Coldest Beer • Lowest Prices 
MUZ'S·IN MT.LOOKOUT 
3152 LINWOOD AVENUE • MT. LOOKOUT • CALL 871~9700 
WEEKDAYS 4:00PM·2:30AM • WEEKENDS 7:00PM·2:30AM 
MUZ'S REMINDS YOU TO NEVER DRINK AND DRIVE 
iii 7 JI 
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The Xll Ru&by team battles l!Cin a match. earlier tlilsfoU. 
Rugby tackles foes 
Bv Roe GmeoNs 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
: Xavier Rugby is experienc-
ing a revival. 
As far as the team is 
concerned, the last two spring 
seasons have ultimately been 
. deemed failures. Despite 
winning records, Xavier has 
been unable to return to 
Cincinnati with the Ohio Rugby 
State Championship. 
The fact is that it has 
flustered memh!'rs' spirits and 
left the team wading in a swollen 
sea of mediocrity in Midwest 
Rugby. But having won their 
first two games of the season 
and coming fresh off the 
impressive defeat ofJohn 
Carroll in Cleveland this past 
St. Patrick'sDay weekend by a 
score of 35-5,the Muskies are 
looking better than ever. 
XU is anticipating the · 
opportunity to redeem their 
status as a powerhouse in the 
l!tateofOhiM; '' •. "'"',' ~i 
As a teao'.i~cooiprl~ed 
primarily of underclassmen, 
Xavier displayed impeccible 
maturity in their victory over 
John Carroll.· Intelligent and 
unselfish individual plays ~ere 
. ·,: 
the basis for a very effective 
offensive surge which endured 
· the entire match. 
JUnior Brian White was en . 
route to a defmite score fate in 
the second period, hut rather 
than.walk unscathed into the 
endzone for a moment of 
personal glory he opted to hand 
the ball to Junior Kevin 
Rodriquez for the point award. 
This seliless act epitomizes 
the philosophy of the new 
Xavier Rugby. · 
As talented as the team is 
. this season individually' it has 
matured enough to at such a 
young state to realize the 
enormous potential which can 
be achieved when teamworkis 
prioritized above individual 
attempts at MVP-dom. 
With the state champion-
ships just five weeks away, 
Xavier Rugby must improve its 
record and sharpen its skills 
and team unity in order to be 
serious contenders for the title. 
Xavier Rugby last won the 
state tournament three years 
ag{) _in the ~ollegiate divisi_on. 
The next test will be this 
Saturday, March 25, at lp.m. 
at Cohen Field against Wheeling 
Jesuit of West Virginia;·. 
Upco~ing baseball schedule 
Wednesday, March 22: Cincinnati 2 p.m. 
Saturday, March 25: .UW-Milwaukee I~ a.m. 
Stlnday, March 26: UW-Milwaukee 12 p.1n. 
Tuesday, March 28: Kentucky· 3 p~m. 
Wednesday, March 29: Ohio 3 p.m. 
bold print indicates home game 
WEDNESDAYS 
ARE WiLD NIGHTS 
. . 
AT T,URFWAY PARK 
free admission 
w/ college i.d. 
beer $1.50 
w/ college i.d. 
102.7 FM 
Eyery Wednesday now through March .22 
... WEBN sportscaster Wildman Walker will be 
in The· Race Book:_at TurfWay Park to meet 
· fans and give ouf prizes and ·gift certificates 
fro~ area retai_lers and restaurants. College· 
· students willbe admitted free at Gate· D . 
with a_valid college td~ Students can·buy a 
·beer·for$1.SO atThe·Race·Book's'concession 
. . ' ~ . 
stand when they present their. college i.d. 
and proof of age. 
Wednesday night post time 7:00PM 
TuRFWAYPARK ......... ·.: .. 
7500 Turfway Rd. Florence, KY (606) 371-0200 
~~~R~~W:i.~<~W~~~z.~-~~;.-;:;~'1ff~$.Wf:OO$X.;;.W.~~~:W:m:r@hw-'~~~m.:»*-*~$:=e-£1.$k'*::Z-~$=-.XWJ:m$~W#h1t-:.r{t':.*.007.W~zy..::.~:r:t«:W.~t.:tr.-=7J~;m-....:t=a.t:(<:f::?::::~~.;::::;::t-r{;:;::-~~.c;:;r~t~m 
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!VERSIONS 'I histle's after schoot·club 
CSO news· & stuff 
(thaf s the symphony, numbnuts) 
BY MIKE SOIL\N 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Thistle is a band. That's 
If the phmsc "cultural saturation" has neverb~cn a part of your probably the most important 
fine arts lexicon, it will certainly have a place after being exp'osecl thing you need to know about 
to a night with the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestrn at Music Hall. qtiitarist/vocalist Mike MQPt-
Therc is simply no other way to clescdbc the experience of listening goniery, drummer Riek 
to a concm·tconductcd by Jesus Lopez-Cobos. Appointed eleventh McCat·ty and bassist Toby 
Music Director of the CSO in 1986, Maestro Lopez-Cobos conducts Weiss. If you attempt to find 
his orchestra with an intensity matched only by his charm and anything else out about them, 
control. · their band or their music, good 
For the first piece, Cobos took the orchestra through Frnnz luck. Interviewing them is like 
Joseph Haydn's Military Symphony No. 100 in G Minor. Though_ eating mashed homefries with 
not rigid with the .cadence associated with military marches, Sym- chili cheese gravy it doesn't 
phony No. 100 was exectlted well with the melodious sound of a sound good, look good, or feel 
strong string section. The triangle, cymbals, drum, martial trum- . good the next day. But it's too 
pets and strident clarinets provided flare to the performance of the enjoyable to pass up. 
piece. Bands that pop up in 
The highlight of Friday's performance was pcrfon~cd by the conversation say more about 
sister pia_no duo of Katia and Marielle Labeque. Renowned not their music and influences than 
only for thei.r s.eamless ensemble, the two are also recognized for any one can get ~lirectly out of 
their ?utstimding musicianship and wide scope of repertoire rang- them: Buffalo Tom, Sonic 
ing from Bach, Mozart, and Schubert to Stravinski, Gershwin, Youth, the Mighty Mighty 
Bernstein and the avant garde composers of the 20th century. Bosstones, and the Jackson 5. 
Performing Mozart's Concerto in E-Flat Major for two pianos and "Oh yeah, and Wang 
. orchestra, the duo indeed lived up to their acclaim. The harmoni- Chung," Weiss chuckled. 
' ous melodi°"Js'erii~nilting'fi6ii."J.>oth' the'pia~fo'iand th'~ or~hesira " : · :· ·rfhe current ·Thistle lineup 
blended well, prod.ucing an enchanting sound. formed in November of 1993 
Overshadowed by theperformance of the Labeque sisters was when Montgomery~ currently a 
the third piece, Walter Susskind' s timpani and chamber orchestra junior at Xavier, and Weiss, a 
: piece "Passacaglla." Tunpanist Eugene Espino gave a visceral North~rn Kentucky University 
· performance, which was riveting and powerful. . import, hooked up McCarty, 
The'Iasttwopiecesi.ncludedFrectLerdahl's "WithoutFanfare" now a sophomore at Xavier. 
and Maurice Ravel's "Bolero." Both pieces'capped off a dynamite· · The. band imm~diately bonded 
. performance by the cso. Indeed, going to the cso for the first and found themselves ready to 
time was an unfo~gettable experience .. While cultural saturation tackle the perils of modern rock 
may not be in your vernacular, a night at Music Hall will most likely .'n' roll. 
cha~ge that. · · · · · · · · First, there was the time they 
.-Ramon Dejesus· 
Cotning to Bogarts 
April· 
7th - An evening with the Smnples 
14th-. Deadfest '95 
19th - Mike Watt, Foo Fighters 
22nd -Throwing Muses, Ass Ponys 
23rd - Dred Zeppelin 
24th - The Cult . 
29th- Back Doors 
30th ~ Grant Lee Buffalo 
May 
5th - Aclmn Ant 
had the van packed up and 
ready to play at Cory's, only to 
find out that it went out of 
business the n!ght before. There 
was the Halloween show where 
they found themselves playing 
at a redneck country bar that 
diclD 't appreciate either their 
costumes or their brand of 
progressive music. Then there is 
their fan club from 
Lawrenceburg, Indiana. 
"When we got th~re, it 
turned out we were playing in a 
church," Montgomery said. · 
"The whole town showed up, 
parents and kids .alike, and I 
think they thought we were 
some sort of dance party disco 
band." 
"So we opened with our 
death metal set," Weiss added. 
· But that was only the 
beginning. Some young girls in .. 
the audience began to approach 
File photo 
McCarty, 1Jfo11tgomery, .a11d Weiss are Tl1istle 
these charming lads with what 
appeared to be business cards 
with their names'ancl adresses 
on them. 
"These girls were like 13 
years old, and their parents 
were standing in the room,", 
McCarty said. "They were all 
trying t? hit on us. It was a 
pretty funny sight. We must · 
have been the first band to ever 
come to town." 
Now the band has finished 
recording their first album~ 
Lame as Rob, and I'm sure 
their LaWr:enceburg friends 
would like to hear it. Recorded 
in just two days at Backstage 
.. Studios in Covington, the 
album is loaded with searing 
guitar funk combined with 
sweet pop melodies. When 
asked about the development of 
their songs, answers vary 
among bandmates. · 
"It's all about stickin' by 
yo~r man," Montgomery 
revealed: "I write a lot of the 
lyrics to reflect a dialogue 
between friends or lovers that 
goes from.peaceful love to · 
disbelief and anger." 
Weiss sees it differently. 
"I just like stuff that makes 
you wiggle your butt." 
And McCarty? 
"I just write in booms and. 
crashes ... mostly." 
Thistle is currently sending 
tapes out to record labels 
courting the prospect of · 
turning thefr hobby•into·a full~ 
time career. 
But wait, what about 
school? 
"I like school and all, don't 
get me wrong." Montgo~1ery 
said. "But if a company came 
calling, I'd drop school in a 
second .... Don't put this in 
the story because then my 
professors would think I'm a 
total waste." 
Sorry. 
· In the meantime, Thistle has 
a loaded schedule of shows lined 
up in the coming months: 
Advertisement!!' are often posted 
on telephone poles around 
campus, provided that Mont-
gomery doesn't get any more 
citations by the Cincinnati 
Police. Last week, he found out 
the hard way that even though 
everybody does it, it is illegal to 
staple anytmng to telephone 
poles. · 
"He (the cop) asked me ifl 
had any weapons on me, and I 
told. him all I had was my Sugar 
. Bear musical keychain," 
Montgomery said; "I'd waited 6 
to 8 weeks for delivery and was 
pretty excited and I thought an 
officer of the law might like to 
hear it: But that's when he 
made me sit in the back of the 
patrol car. Rack up another 
victory for Barney Fife." 
Ahh, the perils of modern 
· rock 'n' roll. 
-J Upcoming shows b 
March 24 Stache's 
(Colombus) 
March 25 Peel's Palace 
A1Jril 8. Pecl'~<~~f1:t<:e, ~''" 
A1Jril 21 Top Cat's 
.(with Feeder) 
A1Jril 23' Sudsy's 
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Over The Rhine shines 
BY MEGAN MnuR 
Tm: XAVIER NEWSwllm 
A darkened hall, performers. 
on a stage decorated with flowers 
and candles, poople of all ages 
listening attentively, their faces 
· lit by an eerie blue light.... Ad-
mittedly this is not your typical 
rowdy St. Patrick's Day scene, 
but those who attended last 
Friday's Ov~r the Rhine concert 
seemed more than content with 
the somewhat unusual holiday 
festivities. 
The Cincinnati-based band 
has become much sought~after 
lately, having opened up for Bob 
Dylan and getting signed by a 
major label in recent years. The 
band is hard to classify in terms 
of musical style, .hut could be 
described as a mixture of bhie·s, 
alternati~e, and rock. Over the 
Rhine's unique sound has at-
tracted a loyal following whic~ 
hasgrownfromtheirdaysofplay-
ing to a hand-full of people in 
local bars and our own X. U. 
Theatre in 1992 to playing at the 
Emery Theatre and Seasongood 
Pavilionbeforethousands .. With 
the coming of their recent fame, 
the band hasbecom~accustomed 
to playing surprise local shows 
whey they areJJ't off touring the 
country. 
Even with the short notice and 
more obscure l~~a~ons, devoted 
Over the Rhine fans seem to have 
a sixth sense (with the help of hip 
newspapers like Cilybeat) when 
it comes . to tracking down the 
band. Such was the case at 
Friday's show~ J>eople started . 
hanging around the Armory as 
. the barid was warming up and 
checking the sound. at about 4 
p.m. andbyshowtime(7 :30p.m. ), 
the crowd was the largest and 
most diverse one I had ever wit-
nessed in the Xavier Armory. The 
Armory itself seemed transformed 
by th~ festive food, drink (green 
beer of course), balloons, and 
tempting Over the Rhine souve-
nirs in the hack. 
The musicians began with some 
favorites from their first album, 
Ti/ We Have Faces, then moved 
ori to their big hit "Happy With 
Myself," from their new album 
Eve. The audience received them 
warmly in a variety of personal 
styles from enthusiastic.dancing 
and clapping to smiles and nod-
. ding heads. Though the hand 
members were quiet in between 
songs, t.heir music w_as a~ intense 
and expressive as ever, combin-
ing poetic lyrics with infectious 
melodies. Tho'ugh they played 







tions of songs 
full oflove and 
emotion such 




were enough . , 
to make even. the most reserved Being a devoted fan myself, it 
listener positively giddy~ is difficult for me to describe the 
Along with their great knack Over the Rhine concert on Fri-
for music composition, the indi- day as anything hut a spiritual 
vidual band.members possessed experience. From their attention 
a wealth of music8l talent.. to details as subtle as stage deco-
Lead singer, guitarist, and _ rations and lighting t~ their pal-
keyboardist Karin Bergquist · 'pable concentration and musical 
dazzled all with her incredible passion, as usual, the band pro:-
voice and beauty. Bergquist also vided listeners with a thoroughly 
kept.' thej mood 'light-hearted ' enjoyable night. Although stu-
throughout the night by attempt- dents were anxious to see the big 
· ing to play Irish jigs on her elec- game afterwards, •many wished 
tric guitar and showering the that the hand had stayed longer 
crowd with shamrock cookies.· than those seemingly brief tWo 
Ric Hordinski also wowed lis- . hours. When the lights came on 
teners With his dexterity and all- and people hegari to wonder out 
aro_untl ~rtuosity on electric_ gui- of the Armory with ~houghtfu.J 
tar. "smiles on their faces, it was clear. 
Collectively, . they produced: that die-hard fans and the newly 
such a lush sound that students in converted alike·had 'been deeply . 
the crowd wondered whether this affected by the music of Ove~ the 
from their second album Pa- was, in fact, our Spring Con~ert. Rhine. ·. · 
1Saiah: ·from cradle to courtroom 
BY DAMEON ALExANDER 
Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Losing Isaiah, a film directed 
by Stephen Gyllenhaal and star-
ring Jessica Lange and Halle. 
Berry, successfully focuses on the 
issues surrounding interracial 
adoptions. 
Khaila Richards .(Berry) is a 
crack fiend, who,inafranticneed 
to fulfill herfever for the flavor of 
a needle filled with heroin, de-
cides to throw her infant child 
KMila Richards (HaUe Berry) attempts to regain c11stodyoj'her son Isaiah.. 
the Lewin's attorney, 
•argues· that the. child 
ought to stay with the 
family he ltnows and 
loves. ' Furthermore 
she plays on th~ fact 
tha_t Ms. Richards is 
an. unstable moiher · 
'who· has .a distinct 
chance of using drugs 
again~ 
Through the whole 
-·ordeal; political power 
seems to override that 
of emotional feelings 
thatarestatedby Mrs. 
··Lewin, Isaiah's adop-
African-American child in her fight to get him back. Richards tive mother. 
Isaiah in a dumpster late one home. hires attorney .Kadar Lewis · Losing Isaiah.focuses on the 
night. Richards is unaware that ·. However, whilelsaiahisbeirig (Samuel L. Jackson) to present debate of whether a black child 
her baby is picked up and p~t ·~'"!:ais~din, a wtio_le~o~e household, her case. sh~~~ h.!l ~d~~~~~ bY a f~!"~Y. ,?f:, .. _ 
into the hospital the next mor~!:'i~ h}u}},fui3gib,i#i~tli-jjt, Rl~hards, - - : He fo_cuses on the fact that ·aiiotner 7etlinic:·l)ackground~ . 
ing. This "crack baby" was soon is traveling a toilsome journey to Isaiah belongs to hisblackmother, Valid. points. w~re presented. on 
adoptedbyalovingsocialworker, rejuvenate herself, and her life, Ms. Richards, because the child "i;toth sides of the issu,e, but the 
Margaret Lewin (Lange). from· her drug addiction. · Once needs. to· ideritif y. with his "own . overriding judgment lies· in the 
With the hesitant consent of she discovers ·that . her. child is . people." Contrastingly ,Caroline . Biblical. Scripiure Isaiah 11: 16: · 
RBLPosse 
. R.~thless By law 
(ln.:.A-Minute Records) 
Although the RBI: Posse's 
R11thless By Law came out a 
few months ago, I think it 
n~eds to be discussed, espe-
cially' siiice record stores in 
neighboring cities like Cleve-
land, Louisville, Indianapolis. 
and Toledo can't seem to keep 
it in stock becau~e Jr its 
unexpectedly larg~ sales. 
This is Mr. Cee and Black-
C's second effort and from· 
what I've read, they have 
stepped up the lyrics and 
production this time around. 
Not hearing their independent 
debut A Lesson To Be 
Learnedhandicaps me since I 
.cannot compare it to R11thless 
By Law.· Nonetheless, . 
R~ikless is a solid effort that is 
doing well in West Co~st 
dominated sales areas and 
rightfully so. 
The WestCoast sound has 
been dominant for a few years 
now, and the RBL Posse fits 
with the rest of the product 
released in the last couple of 
months. Keyboards and 
synthesizers are the.source for 
most of the instrumentation, 
and the lyrics on songsJi~e 
"T.he Sound,""lGotMy. 
Nine," and "Livin That Life" 
cover standarcl rap topics. 
Fans of Spice 1 will 
definitely enjoy the whole 
album; especially the opening 
cut "Bounce To This." It 
contains a snippet of Snoop 
Doggy Dogg in the chorus and 
a track that will having you do 
what i~s title suggests thanks to 
the various keyboards used to 
produce. a sound reminiscent ' 
of the West Coast's most well. 
~?i~t.P5c:!1ll;';;~:;~i~·:i ici ··'·:1'"; f 
,: ··~;.•'' ,,_,,, .. ,,.,.~'!f.;8~~~ik..'!!' 
her husband Charles (David alive, she· decides that she will Jones (La Tanya Richardson),· "andalittlechildshallleadthem." 
8tMhiiM)Fftli'~~~~ "''ml :1i;ia.:imic,,,,,,,,, wmmi: ·~~'''''''~'"'~''' '~~mim''''"'''''~~~~~~w-,,ttim 
cl· 
1 





'"~~ C2 u ~ [2~ () ~ !J!J 
SPRING DANCE 
SATURDAY APRIL 1st, 1995 
9:00p.m. - 1 :OOa.m. 
MUSIC HALL. 
Transportation Available 
_ Tickets $7.00 ·per _person 
tickets go on sale . Monday March 20 in SAC 
· Need More Information Call 745-3534 












1388 Brashears•Camp Washington·: · 
o'RAFTOFFICE HOURS:, 
Please ... 
Mori~Fri ·s-3 • $at 9· 1 




. . . . .. •, ; .. 
• ~~ID~ atMATRIXX JOU~~ Pin m.i~'W~ Of your ~I .... ~~·-the IRIS ot;n;a~.~~llld ~--·· . 
' · e· · Cboole fmm a 3, 4, ar 5 lbift wart ~le. ·Alto. :_JOU can N:ananae your_ work 
ICbedule -=ii ~ ID mm your c:IU.i. lehedute: · · · · 
• no bulc ltll1ina pay is S6;oo:· HowcVcr, tberC_il •·quirt.crly bonus for.worldn1 and 
.-.&a ot 5 :ibifti per week.· The bO.lul ii an .XU. $.$() .,er· bOur :woibd Within the 
ca~ Which will ..... apprmim&rely· $125~~~ Alto. ~· blper ~I wqe Is 
~if jug baYe peVious mirbc_~ experienee. 
·• Tbe 10cado.t ii c0nwWent and clOle ti; C1111p1_1. : We are on the bus R>Ute ., 
· mnlpQnaliOn isn't ~ problem. · ·•. · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · 
• QUAUFICAnO~: .. 17 Jllfl of .• or older~ ~·e ~ fOllow.detailed ~sllUCtions. 
. ewllent bandwrid,na. OUlstandln& ~~ .. typU,I~ apenenc:e, .and 
. poreuional appeuancc. ' 
· e · ·App17 ID paion Monday - PridaJ~ 9 1111~ -.9 pm it. tbc:3.t fk*. ~ ecD~ " 
.. ~: ..... ~ ''.' JdATB ,[.,,' '·1' \: '"""·,· '(;i i~1il) <[t; ;;uoi~l ~l '.•.<Lcl T->• ' ·' .· .-1.·.o.~~.·• .. ·.··  ··.·iold·:'.!'f'rr•!)•'"~'.·~•'··!rn.•r:~l,_.f•·.··· 
· . · .SUl.e 325 · . · . 
' --.. .· Cbicinnad, Oblo 4'2i2 . . . 
.- ....... ltl·U9' .. · · · . 
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ALENDAR 
•Today is "National Sing-Out 
Day," coinciding with the birth-
day of Stephen Sondheim. Break 
outinsongon the mall. Answer all 
questions .directed at you in .the 
form of an Italian aria. Rap your 
order at the Grill. Be as obnox-
ious as you can be. I know I 
certainly will. 
•The men's baseball team will 
be taking on UC at 2· p.m. on 
Hayden Field. I've decided to 
start a new tradition. Henceforth 
and forever more, this will be 
called the Crosstown Bat-out. . 
•Today is "Near Miss Day." 
On this day in 1989, a mountain-
sized asteroid passed within 
500,000 miles of Earth, a very 
close call according to NASA. 
Impact would have equaled the 
detonation of 40,000 hydrogen 
bombs, creating a crater the size 
of the District of Columbia. I am 
certainly glad I am aware of this 
bit of useless trivia, aren't you? 
Classifieds 
TRAVELABROADANDWORK. 
Make up to $2,000 - $4,000+/ 
month teaching basic 
. conversational English in Japan, 
Taiwan,orS.Korea. Noteaching 
background . or Asian. languages 
required .. For info~~~tion call: 
(206) 632-1146 ext. J55641. 
Receptionistneeded part-time. 
Walk from Xavier. Apply at 
Northland Volkswagen, 3813 
Montgomery Road. Please call 
Tim at 531-5500. 
LOveland~otherneeds help with 
2-yearoldandnewborninherhome 
12-16 hours per week. $4per hour. 
Call Cheryl at 683-7979 ext. 2. 
For Sale: Luggage set. Brand 
New! Never been used ... Needs a 
home. A natural brown color -
very attractive. $150.00 or 
negotiable. Call 985-8847. 
I 
For Sale: Trek 800 Mountain 
Bike. Great condition. White, 3 
years old; hardly used. $375 or · 
negotiable. Call 985-8847. 
House for Rent, 4-bedroom, 2 
full baths, washer and dryer, off-· 
street parking, heat included, 
$780 month. 631-7301. . 
CRUISE SHIPS NOWHIRING-
Earn up. to $2,000+/month 
working on Cruise Ships or Land-
Tour companies. World travel. 
' Seasonal & full-time emplorruent 
available. No i experience 
necessary. Formoreinformation 
call (206) 634-0468 ext. C55643. 
Attention College Students! 
Now hiring people to work in our . 
advertising department. · 2-8pm 
M-Sat. ·No· experience needed. 
$6/hour and hon~scs. Call Jeff 
between 10-2 at 531-3388. 
Unplanned pregnancy? Want 
to know more about adoption? 
CSS offers FREE pregnancy 
testing and financial assiStance. 
Chooseyourchild'sparents! Call 
241-7745. 
Start at $6/hour, immediate 
advancement and management 
opportunities, casual dress, 
shorts and t-shirts allowed, work 
. with other students, flexible 
scheduling, no telemarketing, no 
sales. Call Dave at 984-4141 
between 10-2 to set up a quick and 
easy interview. · 
To plan· a dassifo·d ad int lw :\a vit·r· '.\1·wswirt•" ('a II tlw 
.\dwrtising Jkpar·t1111·11t at 7 lS-:Vi<>I. ( :tassifit·d r·att·s 
an· $.~S/ word with a :ii<» 111111. )HT ad. \d ('O)lY j,; to lw 
dt·livtTt'd to tilt' P11lilil"atio11s l1011st· 011 IA·dgt'\\ood 
ht·. (rwxt to tlw ( :B \) 11\ .l p.111. tlw Fi·ida\ 111·ior to 
p11ldi1·alio11. \II ..!;1~~ifi1·tf._ ;1n· pn· 11;i11I. 
March24 
•The second session of "Time 
Out For ~rit" takes place in the 
Regis Room at 12:30 p.m. Fol-
lowing a simple yet delicious 
Lenten meal of soup and bread, 
theRev. WaylandMeltonofGrace 
Episcopal Church will speak on 
"The Spirituality of the Black 
Church Through its Slave Mu-
sic." Reservations are required~ 
even if you have already sent in a 
form indicating your interest. 
Space is limited to 20 people. To 
secure a place, call Carol Kelley, 
X-3777, by noon on Wednesday, 
March22. 
•You 're going to have to find 
your own entertainment tonight. 
You people act as if I'm supposed 
to know what's going on at this 
campus. THE PRESSURE! 
What do I look like? A starving 
college student who took a news-
paper position for beer money? 
we•re looking for: 
Teachers • Coaches 
Students • and others 
interested in becoming 
part-time Security Officer!\ ,- : 
at Riverfront Stadium for · · 
Reds/B~~gals home games 
UUHrt~ Burns. lnterna~ional 
.. 
Secunty.Serv1ces 
. The World's #1. Security Firm 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
s~~day 
•The Xavier music depart-
ment presents a spring instru~ 
mental concert at 8 p:m. in the 
University Center Theatre. The· 
·concert will feature the Brass 
Choir, the Woodwind Ensemble, 
the Chamber Orchestra~ and an 
audience lip-syiich to Olivia New-
tori-J ohn 's greatest hits. Admis-
sion is, of course, free. 
•The XU Baseball Boys are 
once again spitting in the out-
field .. The competition for today's 
fun is UW-Milwaukee atll a.m. 
. on Hayden Field. I love base-
ball. I can get a tan, I don't have 
to take a bus to the Gllr4ens, I 
can show up with a hangover and · 
a cooler full of egg salad-what 
more can a person ask for? The 
added bonus is the tight little 
pants baseball players wear. 
s~~ay 
•There's another baseball 
game! Same team, same place, 
but this time it's at noon. 
tuesday 
. March28 . . 
•There is a cultural display in 
the Regis Roomfrom ll:30 a.m.-
2 p.m; and 4~6:30 p.m. I have no 
idea what they will be displaying, 
but I can tell you this; it's cul-
tural. 
•The Xavier University Gos-
pel Choir will he having a special 
recr.uitment rehearsal at 6:30 
p.m. in Alumni 203. Free pizza 
arid drinks will be served. Any-
one interseted in joining or just 
getting more information is wel-
come to come. I'll come if they 're 
singing "You Will Kno~." I re-
ally like that song. 
TWO, THREE, FOUR.AND 
. FIVE BEDROOM HOUSES 
.·.FOR RENT -WITHIN WALKING 
. Pl§TANCE OF CAMP~S.- . 
EQUIPPED AND RENOVATED. 
CALL 321.~0043 OR 241-9421. 
TIKI 
IS JUST ARC)UflD TH.'cainl5R FROm XAVBI 
·to oncouro9~· you to como toTAXito 100 .out .. 
now · Sp1in1 ·1po1t1woa,.1. 1hoo1. occo1101io1. 
· Jowolt~ on-· 1ift1.·.w!•,o,9ivin1 ue»u thi1 
S5:0C>-. GIFT .. 
¢1ER,t1,=.1CATE ..... , 
Uie tlill , • ....,d 11•v• ,U1ohu• ~t .Muinew ,,,1nl 
~..,-... ii .. P-::.' ,,·: ' .. ,:· •. •,;·1119, .... b~;,:;;.;:i;i:;?".;}, .. ·<,··l· .... .. ... ···: '. 
':.·:.: ... '·· 
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5 Felt pain 
1 O Advantage 
14 Took the bus 
15Gleam 





22 In theory 
24 Male deer 
25 Invitation letters 
26 He stares 
amorously 
29 Resident of: 
suff. 
31 Ghostly 
35 Makes happy 
37 Raises · 
38 Ewe's mate 
39 Century plant 
41 Portable bed 
42 Pencil end · 
45 Deride . 
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51 Memo 9 Acts 
53 Part of USA: 10 Fleeing prisoner 
abbr. 11 Transaction ,..,,,.......,,,.... 
ANSWERS 
1 w d J s 
JN I H 1 
55 Pas.sage · 12 Nerve 
58 Tenon's partner 13 Acting award 
62 Possess 21 Difficult . 
63 Ex~remely angry 23 Always 
65 Length. times 26 Monsters 
width 27 Blinding light -
66 State vigorously 28 US Supreme 
67 Threefold Court justice 
68 Devilish kids 30 Despots 
69 Hardy's heroine 32 Happen again 
70 Flower part 33 Objects of 
71 Tardy · · · worship 
. . . 
·off the mark. 
52 Leans 
54 Paragon 
55 The one there 
56 Be enthusiastic 
57 Sis. 
59- La Douce 




LACK OF FOCUS 
~ :::: ~::.:. ~:::::.: ~~ %"»»-.. ·~·~'-:;<.V:')..~'.'})...'\ ... ~)...'\ ........ :-: 
STICKMAN ANDY PETH 
VIK60r 1m II 1AURlJS, YO() OAF! 
ANP YIJ() CAU, YtJURSEtF Atf 1151ROl06tR? 
HIU ASfRO/fQMIR I~ lt10K& l!K6 If/! 
I 
fJ/lJ5 8!6AN CARl 5116flf('t;. !ftw CAK&EK. 
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DOMINO'S PIZZA 
·serving XQ1Jier Universiiy! 
3915 Mon~omery Roa~ 
•Coke and Diet ¢oke Avallabl8 • 
Call.Us 
• 
· · .. : ·H()UR~:'.11AM·1-;3.0~M..·SU."D~Y·· THURSDAY• 11AM·2:30A.P!i FRl[)AY & SATUR~A'f , ... · .... --------·~--, S-".'."~-----·----., . ---·-----~ ..... ·~·,.-., ... ----~------., "I Large One Topping· Medium One Topping · Medium One Topping . · · · 
I 












1 Twisty Bread only $.99 ·II 
I 
Twl. sty Bread! . . Twisty Bread! . _ OrderofBufl'alo. Wings! . wlthAnyPurcbase! ., · · 1 ·1 . · 11 · . . ·. 11 I 
J . $7.99 n $6.99. J1 . $6.99 H M1N1M:'o=~vs5.9• 1 
I . ·. MINIMUM QJ;~IVERY$5.99' ·•• II MINIMUM DELIVERY$5.99 " II II · . MINIMUM PELIVERY$5.99 . fl II II Yllld .. Plltlclf••111 ...... .,.;,: Not ...... ...,... Yllll - .......... llOIM Gnlr. Nol wlkl """'"~ ~ Villa 1p1r11Ciiiiiii9-l10iti only. Noi villd with "'' otMr Vllld II p1rtlclp1llng 110191 only. NOi vllld Wttll 1ny othet 
I .· lllr. C....... Jllfl 11111 Ill ...... ...,.. I· I ·. · '· · · lllr. C:WIOllW pep ... ID wtin IPPll- 11 · · olltir. · Cu1i- .,.,. all• II• whll9 1ppll- 11 · Oii•. Cull- p111 111t1 t1• .. wlll,. ippll· I · •. · Clllll. C.h -.Count lllclullll 1111111 wlll •. 111111. C.11 •1count lllcluCIH llbllt with · cable: cath d1coun1 lricludt• rlbl•• with • •. cablt. Cuh dlacounl lnclude1 rebate with I ...... 111111.. Dlllvll1 ... llllllldlo I I eppi!Cllilesii1t1111.. DllW!y ..... llmlt.ldto'l I·· eppl. lc1bleeaie1t1X.Dlllvery111. 111llmlledlo .. I I 1ppllubl1u1t1t1x. Dlllv1ryar111llmlttdto I 
-in u1e drlvlnt •. OUt .W cany 1111 · -in 11f1 drlvlllg. Our drl- cany "91 . 1111ur• 11le driving. Our r.tlv• t.trry 111• . . an1ur1 1111 driving. Our drtvet cany leas I llMat.00.0ur*'-'"'"",....lor 11· llln.120.to.0ur•tnrur•not...,...llldfor-·11 " . ' ihans20.00.0ufdriver1111no1penli1uc11~ 11 '. . • lh1n$20.00.0urdrlv111111notp1111lfndlor I 
L. ':· ~.~! ~PIRE$.SOONl.1 ·L· · · 'e~ EXPIRES.SOON! ·L. • . 1t1ec111ivet111. EXPIRES SOON! . · · 
11••c1e11•111"· EXPIRES SOON! -·---•r.-:-.-.-........ •----- - ~ - - ~ -. - - - - - - - --~ L- - - - - - - -- - ~ 
•SACEVENT• 
THURSDAY, MARCH 23 
9PM IN THE CAFE 
···---~---~-~~-~---------~----··· ·AD····.·. MI··.·· .··S·"··s·1·0·· .. N···· ........ $ .. t' · I · .. · . . · . ,· .· " ,~ ....... · .. · .... · · .. ·. · ..• ·. ·.· • .· I 
·-------------~---------------~-· BEERAVAIIABLE. 
FREE· WINGS AND POP·• LIVE.BAND AND DANCE-INSTRUCTORS 
